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A FOLLOW-UP STUDY OF INDUSTRIAL ARTS
GRADUATES FROM 1952 to 1958
Purpose
It is not uncommon to note that when young graduates leave
the Teacher Education Institution and enter the teaching field,
they become a mere statistic of their alma mater and are pretty
much forgotten.

It would indeed be refreshing, and even educa-

tionally beneficial, perhaps, to hear some of their opinions
pertaining to the important task of educating teachers.

It was

with this thought in mind that this study was initiated.

It is

believed that this study will reveal opinions of recent industrial
arts graduates from Eastern Illinois University; these opinions
could well serve to upgrade the program, and render information
relative to the application of their college work to their present
jobs.

More specifically though, this study is attempting to

answer the following questions:
I.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

7.
8.

9.
JO.
II.
12.
13.

What is the geographical distribution of the graduates?
What is the range of ages of the graduates?
What is the teaching experience of the graduates?
At how many schools have the graduates taught?
What industrial arts subjects are the graduates teaching?
What is the average teaching salary of the graduates and
how does this compare with other teaching fields?
How many of the graduates have obtained or are working
towards a master's degree, and how does this compare
with other fields?
How many of the graduates have at one time taught in
their minor field, and how many are presently teaching
in their minor field?
What work experiences related to industrial arts have the
graduates undertaken since their college graduation?
What formal technical training have the graduates undertaken?
What extra-curricular school activities are presently
required of the graduates?
Which college industrial arts courses have been most
helpful in high school teaching?
What non-industrial arts college courses have been most
helpful in high school teaching?

-214.
15.
16.
17.

18.
19.
20.

Is student teaching a valuable instrument in aiding the
individual to adjust to actual teaching situations?
How might the student teaching program be improved?
In view of the new emphasis on science in education,
what is the future role of industrial arts?
Should Eastern Illinois University require its industrial
arts majors to take a fixed year's sequence in sci·ence,
or should it continue to let the student choose his own
science sequence for a year to meet the university's
requirement?
What are the science requirements in industridl arts in
other midwestern colleges and universities?
Should there be more standardization of course content
in Illinois high school industrial arts programs?
Would a suggested course of study in the several high
school industrial arts subjects be of any help to high
school industrial arts teachers?
Method of Investigation

The development of this questionnaire was first initiated
as a result of an analysis of similar published studies made at
other universities, and from conferences held with members of
the industrial arts staff at Eastern Illinois University.

The

first draft of the questionnaire was given a trial run, afterwhich
cert~in

revisions were made.

The questionnaire was then mailed to

all industrial arts graduates of Eastern Illinois University who
have graduated since (and including) the year of 1952, and who
are known to be teaching industrial arts in high schools.
initial mailing yielded a sixty per cent return.

The

Later, a follow-

up post card was mailed, as a reminder, to those graduates who
had not completed and returned the questionnaire.

Of the eighty

graduates contacted in this study, usable forms were received from
sixty-five of them.

With the exception of a limited amount of research

performed by the author, an analysis of the returns of the questionnaires represents the basis for this study.
shows the distribution of graduates by years:

The table which follows

-3Graduction Year of Participants
Year Graduated

No. of Graduates

1952 ........................................................... 7
1953 ........................................................... 7
I 954 .....................................................•..... 5
1955, ........................................... ~ .............. 9
I 956 .................•......................................... 8
1957 .......................................................... 12
I 958 .......................................................... I 7
Total
= 65
Definition of Terms Used in this Study
"Industrial arts are 'those phases of general education
which deal with industry - its organization, materials, occupations,
processes, and products - and with the problems resulting from
the industrial and technological nature of society. 111 1
"Technical education is that education which prepares
industrial workers for positions ranking above that of the skilled
mechan'ic and below that of the engineer. 11 2
Vocational Education - A generic term whose scope embraces
all kinds of vocationally purposeful education. 11 3
11

Technical training, for the purpose of this study, refers
to specialized training such as welding or electronics, and in
which no college credit was received.
Building trades, as used in this study, is considered to
be one phase of vocational education.
Extra-curricular activities are referred to in this study as
all non-teaching high school activities.
Industrial arts laboratory courses refer to all college
industrial arts courses concerned with the acquisition of information
basic to the laboratory courses involved as well as such manipulative
operations and skills deemed appropriate.
I.

Wilber, Gordon 0., Industrial Arts in General Education,
Scranton, Pennsylvania: International Textbook Co., 1948, p. 2.

2.

Kohler, Roderick G., "Status rnd Trends in Graduate Industrial
Teacher Education in the United States 11 , The Universitv of
Missouri Bui let in, {Columbia, Missouri, Vol. I, No. 22,
Education Series, No. 56, 1955), p. 8.

3.

Klehm, Walter A., Course Making in Industrial Arts 561, (Unpublished).

-4Industrial arts non-laboratory courses, as applied in this study,
refer to those college industrial arts courses dealing with technical
and general information to the exclusion of the manipulative skills
associated with the laboratory.
Non-industrial arts courses are used in this study with reference
to those college courses excluding industrial arts courses.
Geographical Distribution
The graduates reported taking teaching positions in five
states.

Fifty-four of them are teaching in Illinois, three

are teaching in California, three are teaching in Michigan, three
are teaching in Indiana, one is teaching in New Jersey, and one is
teaching in Alaska.
Age of the Graduates
At the time of this study, the ages of the graduates
ranged from twenty-two years to forty-eight years.

The arithmetical

mean was twenty-eight years and the median was approximately the same.
Teaching Experience
Sixteen graduates in this study are now in their first year
of teaching, while one participant is in his twenty-sixth year as
a teacher.

The mean number of years taught for the total group

was approximately three while the median was approximately two.
Number of Schools Taught
Approximately two-thirds of the participants have taught
only at their present school, while the remaining number reported
having taught at least in one other school.
Teaching Areas
In regard to the industrial arts subjects that the participants
of this study are now teaching, about forty-two per cent indicated
that they are teaching in the areas of woodworking, metalworking,

-5drawing, and electricity.

About five per cent are teaching in

the above-mentioned areas plus an additional area such as crafts
or printing.

With the exception of one person who is teaching

building trades, the remaining percentage of teachers are teaching
in less than four areas.

This is not to say though that more areas

are not offered in these schools since some of these schools have
more than one industrial arts teacher in their employ.
Teaching Salaries
Of the sixty-five graduates participating in this study, seven
were in the highest annual salary bracket listed on the questionnaire.
This salary bracket ranged from $5500 and beyond.

The six graduates

reporting the lowest annual teaching income fell into the second
lowest salary bracket listed on the questionnaire which ranged from
$3500 to $4000.

The mean annual teaching salary for the entire

sixty-five graduates was between $4500 and $5000.
Gross Annual Teaching Salary of Graduates
Number of
Salary
Graduates
Per cent
$3500
3500
4000
4500
5000
5500

or less ••••••••••••••••••• o......................... O
to 4000 • •••••••••••••••••• 6 . ........................ 9
to 4500 .................. 20 ........................ 3'
to 5000 ......•.•.•....... 19 ......................•. 29
to 5500 .................. 13 .•...................... 20
and over • •••.•..••.•••••.• 7 . .................•..... 11
Total :
65
Total • 100
According to William H. Zeigel, Director of the Bureau of

Placement, Eastern Illinois University, there are now nineteen

1958 industrial arts graduates of this university in their first
year of teaching (this study includes sixteen of those nineteen},
and the average yearly salary of this group is $4247.

The mean

-6annual salary for all of the 1958 graduates of Eastern Illinois
University, who are in their first year of teaching, is $4141 per year.
Advanced Credit
Twenty-four per cent of the participants in this study have
acquired a master's degree, and three individuals in this group
have earned credits beyond a master's degree.

For~y

per cent of

the people have not as yet started graduate work while the remaining
thirty-six per cent are now in the process of obtaining a master's
degree.
Information regarding advanced credit earned by Eastern Illinois
University graduates in other departments was not readily available.
Minor Fields
The minor field or fields of the participants were found to
be quite varied.

Of the sixty-five graduates participating in this

study, twenty-five indicated that they had taught, at some time or
other, in at least one of their minor fields.

However, at the

present time, there are only nineteen participants teaching
non-industrial arts subjects along with their industrial arts
subjects. 4

Most interesting though, is the fact that only four

of the above-mentioned nineteen participants are teaching in a
field related to their minor or minors obtained while in college,
while the other fifteen are teaching in fields for which they apparently
have little or no preparation.

4.

In this study, coaching athletics is not considered a field of teaching.

-7Work Experiences Related to Industrial Arts
It should be noted that no effort was made to ascertain
the work experiences of these men prior to their college graduation,
since the jobs held in this period are usually of a miscellaneous
nature and are taken only for the purpose of financing their education.
Approximately sixty per cent of the graduates have undertaken
some type of summer employment related to industrial arts since their
graduation.

Over one-half of this sixty per cent have been engaged

in carpentry or cabinet work,

while the remaining numbers have held

jobs in electrical fields, machine shops, plumbing, and painting.
Most cf those who have had no work experiences since their graduation
were found to be 1957 or 1958 graduates and are spending their
summer months attending graduate school.
Technical Training
The number of men who have had formal technical training {in
which no college credit was received) was extremely low.
men indicated that they have had such training.

Only eight

The technical training

received by these few participants included electronics, mechanics,
printing, or welding.
Extra-curricular School Activities
With the exception of twelve individuals, all of the participants
were engaged in some type of extra-curricular activity.

Such activities

included sponsoring a class, assisting at athletic events, noon-hour
duty, and the like.
Evaluation of College Courses
An analysis of the data seemed to reveal that the participants'
evaluation of their college courses, in relation to their usefulness

-8in high school teaching, will likely be influenced by the subjects
the person is presently teaching.

Another point of considerstion

here is the amount of formal education of the graduates; some
graduates have, as yet, had no post-graduate education, some have
a master's degree, and some are presently working towards this degree.
Regarding this topic, this report is attempting to relate trends and
opinions and not concrete statistics.
The industrial arts laboratory courses rated highest by the
participants were woodworking, metalworking, and drawing courses.
It should be noted here that most of the sixty-five participants
in this study are presently teaching in these three areas.

Crafts and

electricity were also given frequent mention in this evaluation.
In regard to non-laboratory industrial arts courses, Methods
of Teaching Industrial Arts was rated highest; next was Organization
of Subject Matter; and then Course Making in Industrial Arts.
Various other industrial arts courses were mentioned too;

however

there was not enough consistency to establish a pattern.
The industrial .arts laboratory courses rated lowest were
those in which the graduates were not presently teaching or
probably do not expect toteach in the future.

Aside from this,

no particular trends or opinions were in evidence.
The:non-industrial arts courses regarded to be most helpful
in teaching were rated as follows:

Highest rating was given to

various education courses, with Test and Measurements given most
frequent mention.

Second in rating were science courses to include

mostly physics and botany.

Third rating in the evaluation was about

evenly divided between English, speech, and mathematics courses.

-9Evaluation of Stwdent Teaching
The participants' evaluations of the college student teaching
program in industrial arts were rather consistent.

Approximately

eighty-two per cent of the graduates felt that student teaching
played a vital role in assisting the future teachers in adjusting
to the actual classroom situation.

The most frequently mentioned

comnents by the graduates were that student teaching provides confidence, practical experience, and a better insight to teaching, all
of which they felt could not be gained elsewhere.
Of the remaining percentage who were skeptical of the value of
·student teaching, we find their reasoning generally following two
lines of thought:

First, there were those who considered student

teaching entirely too artificial and unrealistic.

And secondly,

there were those who probably would have valued student teaching
higher had they had what they considered more capable cooperating
teachers.
Improving Student Teaching
When asked how the college student teaching program might be
improved, approximately twenty-two per cent agreed that the student
teacher should be given more responsibility in the classroom.

Eleven

per cent felt that more time should be devoted to student teaching,
while another eleven per cent believed that required off-campus
student teaching would be the greatest improvement.

Some of the

ether more frequently mentioned suggestions were that more capable
cooperating teachers be selected, and that student teachers be
placed in less ideal teaching situations.

-10-

Industrial Arts in the Future
In view of the new emphasis on science in our education
program, opinions were asked of the participants regarding its
effect upon the future teacher education program in industrial
arts.

These opinions were, for the most part, stated in terms cf

what they would like to see come about rather than what they
necessarily believed would result.

With only a few exceptions, the

participants felt that such subjects as electronics, mathematics,
and various science courses, should definitely be a part of the
industrial arts teacher education program of the future.

Of any

one subject, electronics was given highest preference.
Approximately fifty per cent of the participants felt that
they would like to include mathematics, certain science courses,
or advanced electricity in their own high school programs.
About twenty per cent did not favor changing the high school
industrial arts program at all.

The remaining percentage of

opinions were of a varied nature.
Almost seventy-five per cent of the graduates would I ike
to see a fixed year's sequence in science required of industrial
arts majors at Eastern Illinois University.

By a fixed year's

sequence in science, it is meant that the student be required to
take certain science courses in proper sequence as directed by
the industrial arts staff.

This sequence in science would more

or less be structured to meet the needs of industrial arts majors.
Under the present program at Eastern Illinois University, the
student chooses his own science sequence for one year to fulfill
the university's requirements.
A recent study was made by Marion Kleiss and Roger Lawson,

-11-

Graduate Assistants, Eastern Illinois University, of thirty-seven
midwestern colleges and universities to ascertain science requirements in the industrial arts teacher education program.
study showed no

parti~ular

This

pattern or trend regarding science

requirements in the industrial arts curriculum.

The findings of

this study did seem to indicate that only a few of these thirtyseven institutions could be considered as having science requirements structured to the needs of industrial arts majors.

In general,

the science requirements for the industrial arts program in these
schools also applied to the general educational program.
Standardization of Course Content in Industrial Arts
It should be mentioned here that there is a degree of
standardization in course content in cur Illinois high school
industrial arts programs.

On the other hand it is doubtful whether

the course content in any two schools is exactly the same.
Approximately eighty per cent of the participants, although
skeptical, would like to see more, but not complete, standardization of course content come about within our high school
industrial arts programs.

It was the general opinicn cf the

remaining twenty per cent that such standardization would prove
impractical since the needs of each school vary with
munity.

th~

com-

This was the nature of the skepticism shown by many of

those who were in favor of more standardization too.
Although it is not the objective of this report to defend
either side in the matter of standardization of course content,
it should be pointed out that such standardization could make
comparison of teaching results possible.

It may be suggested here

-12-

that many teachers would not welcome such comparisons, and that
this could have had some influence upon their opinions.
Conclusion
In so far as the participants of this study were representative of industrial arts graduates, to the extent that the
information gathered was accurate, and to the extent that the
author was able to interpret the information, the following
ccnclusicns may be drawn:
Most of the recent industrial arts graduates remain in
Illinois to teach, and the average teaching salary of these men
is between $4500 and $5000.

About one-half of the participants

studied either have earned a master's degree or are working
towards this degree.
Most of the recent graduates are teaching in the areas cf
woodworking, metalworking, drawing, and electricity.

Only a

very few of the participants are teaching in their minor fields,
and almost without exception, they all have extra-curricular
activities assigned to them by the administration.
When not attending graduate school during the summer
months, most of the participants engage in work directly related
to the field of industrial arts.

It is to be noted that very

few of the graduates have had formal technical training above
and beyond their college work.
Industrial atts courses dealing with methods, organization
cf subject matter, and the laboratory courses most directly
applying tc high school teaching, were considered to be most
beneficial to high school teachers.

In addition, some education

courses, science courses, English, and speech courses were

-13considered useful in high school teaching.
Although student teaching was considered vitally important
in aiding the student to adjust to the actual teaching situation,
the participants felt that it could be improved mostly by allowing
the student teacher more responsibility, by requiring off-campus
student teaching, by devoting more time to student teaching, and
by careful selection of cooperating teachers.
The participants felt that science, mathematics, and electronics
will play a more important role in both high school and college
industrial arts programs.

Eighty per cent of the participants

thought that the industrial arts program at Eastern Illinois
University should require certain science courses geared to meet
their needs.
It was the general opinion of the participants that a little
more standardization of course contentin Illinois high school
industrial arts programs would perhaps be a good thing, although
too much of it could stifle individual thinking as well as prove
impractical.

At any rate though, the graduates did feel that

a suggested guide in course content'would be of much hel.p to
the high school industrial arts teacher, particularly the
beginning ones.

End
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Appendix A
(replica of letter)

EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
Department of Industrial Arts Education
Charleston, Illinois

Date

Teacher's Name
Name of School
City and State
Dear (teacher's name inserted):
This survey is being conducted with the belief that the
results will provide much useful information in the training
of future teachers in the field of industrial arts.
We fully realize that some of the items listed below are
of a personal nature. You may be assured that no names or
institutions will be mentioned or identifiable in the report.
This survey is being conducted for our departmental use and
will be handled in such a manner so as not to be embarrassing
to anyone.
Since many of the items which follow require op1n1ons
rather than brief answers, it will undoubtedly prove somewhat
time consuming. However, we hope that we can count on your
cooperation in responding to all of the items that are listed.
Your promptness in returning this questionnaire in the envelope
provided will be greatly appreciated. Thank you.
Sincerely,

M. M. Kleiss

Graduate Assistant
Eastern Illinois University
MMK:eg
Enclosure

Appendix B
(replica of page one)

-16EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
Industrial Arts Department
GRADUATE SURVEY
J.

4.

Year graduated from Eastern

5.

College major

6.

College minors

].

How many years have you taught in at least one

---------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------~

Teaching Salary {check one)
( ) Under $3500
( ) $3500 to $4000
{ ) $4000 to $4500
( ) $4500 to $5000
( ) $5000 to $5500
( ) Over $5500

of your minor fields?

------------------------------

8.

--------9.

Total years taught

Length of service on present job

--------

10.

At how many other schools have you taught?

11.

List work experiences related to industrial arts you have had since

----------------------------------

your college graduation:
Nature of work

Duration of work

12.

How much credit {specify either quarter or semester hours) have you
earned beyond a B. S. Degree?

------------------------------------------

13.

List any formal technical training you may have received. _____________

14.

What industrial arts subjects are you now teaching?_____________________

15.

If you have teaching duties other than in industrial arts, please
specify: _________________________________________________________

16.

What extra-curricular school activities are assigned to you?

~

----------

-1717.

Appendix B (cont'd)
(replica of page two)

What college industrial arts course, or courses, do you feel have
probably been most helpful to you in your teaching? (Please base
your evaluatio"i10ii' the course content only.)

-------------------------------------

18.

What college industrial arts course, or courses, do you feel have
been least helpful to you in your teaching? (Please base your
evaluation on the course content only.)

------------------------------------------~

19.

What college .!!£!!-industrial arts course, or courses, {as math, history,
etc.) do you feel have probably been most helpful to you in your
teaching? (Please base your evaluationc>n the course content.)

20.

Was your student teaching in college of any help to you in adjusting
to actual teaching? {Give reason for your answer.)

~---------------------~

21.

How might the college student teaching program be improved?

22.

In view of the new emphasis on science in our education system, what
changes, if any, do you envision in our teacher training program in
industrial arts?

~~~~---

------------------------------------------------------------------------------

23.

Do you feel that a year's sequence in science (including physics,
chemistry, botany, and geography) tailor made to meet the needs of
industrial arts majors would be more desirable than Eastern's present
system whereby the student chooses his own science sequence for one
year?

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~

24.

What changes, if any, would you like to see in your own high school
industrial arts program to meet the demands of greater emphasis in
science?

~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~

25.

What is your feeling towards more standardization of the course content
of each industrial arts subject within the high school industrial arts
program in our Illinois schools?
~----------------------------------------------------

26.

Would a suggested course of study in the several high school
industrial arts subjects be of any help to you in your teaching?

THIS SURVEY IS BEING CONDUCTED WITH THE APPROVAL OF THE STAFF, INDUSTRIAL
ARTS DEPARTMENT, EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS.

Appendix C
(replica of post card)
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Dear (Teacher•s name here):
Approximately sixty per cent of your
former classmates and fellow industrial
arts teachers have returned the questionnaire
we mailed to you October 13, 1958. It is our
hope that much useful information will be
obtained from this survey, but its success
depends on you as one of the participants.
A prompt return of this questionnaire would be
greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,
M. M. Kleiss
Grad. Assist.
Eastern Ill. U.

-19-
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